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Thrift of French Women. .

French women, often stigmatized as
the most frivolous of their kind,, are in
reality the most thrifty a virtue that
frequently degenerates into absolute
parsimony. I saw a striking instance
of making the best of unregarded trifles
the other day. when dining with one
who certainly has a reputation for pro
dence. A cherry-pi-e had been on the
table, and mistress gave strict injunc-
tions that all the stones were to be
scraped from the plates and placed in
her storeroom. I ventured to ask the
reason and was told not only cherry,
but plumb, peach and all of the stones,
whether cooked or raw, Were invaria-
bly saved, gently dried in the oven and
kept in a great jar. Then," said mad-am- e,

"in the winter, When the fire burns
clear and bright in the evening, I fetch
a handful and throw among the . glow-
ing coals. They crack and splutter for
a moment, send up a brilliant flame,
and the whole room is filled with a de-
licious odor."

3,000 YARDS CASHMERE, at 12i PER YARD.
100 WALKING JACKETS, - 83.00 TO 815.00.
100 CLOAKS, $1.50 TO 820.00.
50 ULSTERS, 85.00 TO $15.00.

Silk and CicUian Far-Lin-
ed Gmlan, $15.00 is'&k'

CLOTH CIRCULARS, - - - $7.00 TO $10.00.
Handsome

Dress Flannels, 25c, 33ic, 75c, $1, $1.25.
Alt-fo- ol Wsm .Baa M (Mors, 45a Skt 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50.
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and1 GboulafSv Our stock embraces everything new
that cannot be excelled tot styles and, low prioes.

STONED TO DEATH. ;

How Winnemncca's Young Squaw Fell
a Victim to Savage Superstition. .

Th6 evening before rtdwiflemucca
died about one hundred Indians took
his young squaw to a large spring,
where she had been ordered to atne.
Other squaws stripped herand washed
her from head andf then
sprinkled her with fine ashes. They
then started for a range of hillaja few,
miles from Coppersmith Station!, leav-
ing the squaw naked and barefoot. Up-
on arriving at a cnosen spot they built
a circle, of fires,which lightediip a space
Of ground about one hundred feet in
diameter. In the centre of this was a
stump eight or ten inches high,towhich
the trembling squaw was sejeurely
bound by one foot with a rawhide strap.
She still held her child, a brighlj little
baDP0Qse about two years old, fWhen
lihe bad 1een secured each buck sought
"f or4 a certain number of stones . about
the si2e of a man's fist and laid them in
a pile within the circle of fires. When
all was ready for the sacrifice the In-
dians joined hands and begun a monot-
onous chant, which lasted for a few
minutes, when one of them stepped
within the ring and began to harangue
them. As he continued to speak the
poor.agonized squaw45ave tent to pierc-in-g

shrieks, crouching npon the ground
and pressing her babe to her breast.
Tbis lasted for some moments, i

Then, at a signal, there was silence,
except the wails of the intended yictim.
Suddenly the speaker sprang toward
her and grasped the child. She; strug-
gled frantically but unavailingly to re-
tain it, and was compelled by force to
let it go. The fiend immediately Bwring
the, infant . around is liead holding itqy.tUenkles bottling like a demon
and being echoed by the red devils about
him; butjthe. squaw did not raise her
head nor emit a single sound. Suddenly
he dashed the child supon a rock and
killed it instantly. Then he resumed
his place ia the circle which swung
around again, chanting as before, till
the-- one who killed the babe came op-
posite the pile of stones he had collect-
ed when the movement stopped. Step-
ping forward he picked up a stone, and
goingto within tenfeet of the crouch-
ing victim he'hurled it at her with all
the strengttrpossessed by his brawny
red aim. The missile struck her on the
side, and was answered by a shriek of
anguish. He returned to bis place and
the circle revolved again until another
Indian was entitled to a murderous
fling. The wretched creature at the
stake was crouching in such an attitude

Terra Gotta afesauttlre IClda and the' rWlfcsr.1 tW) Wra."tjrnirrTl. ' Plnshfts an eolara and

Halfaves I filelm,

Building, East Trade; Street.

Qualities. Some handsome Plushes for Jackets
and a call will convince you that we have a stock

i
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L. BERfl&ERl BRO,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods! Correct Styles ! Closest Pre!
-- :o:-

Oar Patrans: The People. Oar Study: Their Interest Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
WE Mansiaoture our own Ilea's Clothing, and therefore can sU at mock lower prioes than any

house can offer tke same woods. We are now prepared to offer the largest and best assort-
ed stock of READY-MAD- E

In this sectlsa. OUB Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latest out, and we are confident tha
for beauty and aovelty will cosapsre with any in the South. The last but not least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists of only the latest out, and finest that could be found In the market. We have taken
special pride this season to secure such roods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In each and
every department are Invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our gu&rantee.

t3T Thanking the public kindly for past favors, and solidting a share of your trade In the future,
we are Very Respectfully, 3La. Seirwaii.g;er cft 33arO-- .

oetl Leading Clothiers and Tailors

OUR
OUR

FALL and WINTER

Off

BOOTS, SHOLS.

HATS, TRUNKS,

Taliscs Traveling Bags,

IS BOW COMPLETE.

. . - .o.ioi mra to mMt the
fafts been seifcrea wiw u"" - - ..

wants ol the Trade, and to g

BBST GOODS MaMJIfACTURED.

Ladies'.Gf ns' Children's

fine:boots,

SBOFS AND SUFFERS

A specialty. Our slock of

Trunks, Talises and Traveling Bags,

IS LAEGE AHD VABIED.

HATS I oSSlBSoJ IHATS

- IS COMPOSED OF THE

Best Brands ani Latest Styles of

SILK, STIFF AND FELT.

Call and fc--y the Old Established House ol

dec2
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"COCKROACH TEA."

A Medical Preparation for Kidney Dis-
ease.

Philadelphia Eecord. ,

Philadelphia medical journal has
received a communication from a JLoa-uia- na

nhvsiciaiS, askinc if there h an v
Kvirtue inr jeamade. from fat female

cocKroacoesf i i w augar. The
following formula of a preparation used
by old women noraes in the South was
also furnished i "Que dozen fat female
cockroaches, put into a pint of boiling
water (after being bruised); let stand a
couple of hourftutheh strain well j add 2
tablespoonfuls Of brandy and sj of
crushed sugar jati till thoroughly dis-
solved. Two tablespoonf uls every hour."

The Professor of Materia Medicain
Jefferson College said last night that he
presumed that cockroaches were not
entirely unknown in the medical prac-
tice in this jcityand "cockroach tea"
may be used with good effect in cer-
tain cases, although, owing to public
prejudice against th rnsect it would
not be a popular medicine. The use of
the cockroach aa . diuretic in certain
cases is almost ; universal in Russia,
jmd is very general bow in Euronean

--medical practice as a cure for Bright's
tiiseaae. au wttooTjjmouu iuiuiy ue usea
in Philadelphia is not;nown. Physi-
cians would not care to have it known
that they prescribe so detested an in-
sect in their practice, and few druggists
will acknowledge that they keep It in
stock. Its medicinal properties are in
many respects the same as those of
cantharides, and when prescribed are
in the shape of a pill, made with the
powder of the dried insect, or the "cock-
roach tea of the Southern grannies."
A Record reporter, who visited several
of the leading drug stores in the city
yesterday and asked whether powdered
cockroaches were kept In their, stock,
was told that they did hot sell it, but
that a prescription containing the act-
ive principle (blattideh) can be easily
prepared by drying half a dozen of the
animals and powdering them, so as to
make a pill, or a solution can, and occa-
sionally is, prepared by soaking fat fe-
male roaches in whiskey. The Profes-
sor of Meteria Medica in Jefferson Col-
lege says that the cockroach is no more
offensive than the cantharides, which
are of the same class of animals, and
their smell is if anything less disgusting
than the much used Spanish fly. Sever-
al physicians who were interviewed
yesterday on the subject said that, in
their opinion, it is only a matter of
time when cockroaches, or the active
principle, will be in as common use in
tbis country as they are in Russia or
Central Europe.

NEW ENTERPRISE.

Buildings to be Erected Near Wilming--
ton for the Manufacture of Fibres.
Cotton Seed Oil and Fertilizers.

Wiisnlogton Star.
We have known for some weeks, but

refrained by reauest from mentioning
the fact, that the Messrs. Latimer of
Wilmington, and several New York
capitalists, propose to erect extensive
works at Livingston Creek, about twen-
ty miles from Wilmington, on the C. C.
Railroad, formerly belonging to Messrs.
Cronly & Morris, for the manufacture
of fibre from our native fibrous' plants

among others the cotton stalk and
for the manufacture of cotton seed oil.
As a base of their fertilizers they pro-
pose to utilize the large deposits of
maH on the property, which have been
pronounced so valuable by the present
and former ehemist of the Department
of Agriculture of this State. The fer-
tilizing properties of the marl alone
have been pronounced very great "by
practical judges, among them Dr. J.; D.
Bellamy, one of our oldest and most
successful planters.

The enterprise will be operated by a
company which already have a factory
in 'successful operation in Brooklyn,
where they now turn out a superior
quality of upholsters' materia), for
which there is a large increasing de-

mand. One of the Livingston Creek
factories is now in process of erection
and the others will soon follow. Or-
ders have been given for the necessary
machinery, and skilled superintendents
and operatives are expected to arrive
at Wilmington soon with the plants.

The company control several valua-
ble patents, which they expect to devel-
op.

New Process oi Iron Making.
A new process of making iron was

described by Mr. Vaughan W. Jones be-
fore the Manchester (England) Associa-
tion of Employers, Foremen and
Draughtsmen. at Mechanics' --Institute.
The new process, known as Bull's, says
the London Ironmonger, employs no
carbon in the furnace, the latter being
charged with iron ore and flux, usually
limestone only. The furnace is worked
entirely with gas, delivered into it in a
very highly heated state from the pro
ducers. Highly-heate- d air is also intro-
duced in sufficient quantities to burn
about 10 per cent, of the gas and main-
tain the furnace at the high tempera-
ture necessary to allow the withdrawal
of the iron or steel and cit der in a fluid
state. - 'Under this system the gases ris-
ing through the ore and flux are car-
bonic oxide and hydrogen in equal
volumes, together with nitrogen deriv-
ed from the air,,whichJiad been blown
into the furnace. . These gases being
produced entirely outside the furnace,
there is no zone of ' gasification in the
product, but only zones of fusion, re-
duction and carbonization. The zone
of preparation is removed from the
furnace by an apparatus, together with
the system of heating the air, produc-
ing the gas and constructing the cruci-
ble .to support the intense heat requir-
ed.. ' The output, it is claimed, is in-
creased by this process, and the amount
of fuel required is reduced. Some ex- -

EerimentB, tried at Seraing, are said to
the latter facts quite satis-

factorily.

A New Water Tower.
G. S. Petrie and John Ash worth,

members . of the Chicago fire depart-
ment, have invented a new water tower
for use at fires. It was ' successfully
tested Saturday. . The apparatus is a
telescopic;, stand-pip- e water, tower,
which is mounted on a heavy truck,
and, when not in use, the pipe lies near-
ly horizontal, "projecting a short dis-
tance beyond the rear end of the truck.
It is raised to an upright position by
means of a screw operated by men
standing on the ground at the rear end
of the Uuck. The two upper sections
of . the telescope are then raised by
means of a screw inside operated by
men standing upon the truck by means
of a wheel. The pipe is turned in any
direction by means of another - cog--

wheel arrangement, and can also be
placed at any angle. From one to four
engines can be used, as occasion may
require. When raised to its fall height
the distance -- from: the ground to the
top of the; tower 'is 65 feet. The pipe
is steadied by means oi a gay rope I
reaching from the--to- to the base.

1 - .
- Who Is Cheated. ,

Winston Bepulillcan.'' ?"hZ i

Alfred Jenkins, living near Stokes- -
burg-- in j Stokes. county, N. G, has sold I
Vtita wia--. "fit a n an K rtfl nw.TnA vf "VVJX r' ?AAAO WW HO W C UJCUl VJ VUv UIUUW VaV eV VMU
M. GlidwelLor the sum i of! five dol-Jars- Vv

Jenktns took-rh-at property tie
longed to him and leltfef Hickory, K.'
C. Glidewell, the IackyJm an. Is in quiet
possession pi yenxin a wue,.wno seems
nappy anrf cdhtentedV 'Jenkins and
'wrf thd fat?; W ind Tnothferof Martha
Jfenkins,; who had Xste3 TETairpton put
a$&tor ax attempted rape) on Jier.-Sai-

Estes.Hairstorij before! MS'tfiaT
was taken from the' jail by a mob and
hanged,' y -

-F-OB-

Xmas Goods !

WHEN YCl) ARE OUT LOOKING FORJHE

SLAUGHTERING
GOING ON IN THE CITY,

call in and seb- -
lf you can't find something In oar house chea

enough to buy.

We do not offer all our Stock at Cost, bat
will sell you a great many Goods cheap,and If you
will COMPARE GOODS and PRICKS we think we
can CONVINCE TOD that we will

SELL GOODS CHEAP.

Our Stock of XM4.8 GOODS Is coming In
every day, and when you want something hand-
some fjr a XMAS PRESENT. Call and see oar
Stock and you will find GOODS and PRICES
BIGHT. Very Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
dec8

DiphtheMa.
A eold or aor thr.t may not aeem toamount to much, and It promptly attendedto can easnjr be cured but neglect to often

followed brenunmpttan or diphtheria.
Vo medicine has ever been dtooorered whichacta so nslkly andPERRY DAtW PAIM 'kTXXJtSoprompt use of tola inwxhimbU rtmedg baasaved thousands of Urea.

PXRRT DATIVAIH KIXXiKR la
saaanenrenlaemt. It has been before the
RD"2 1?. fV 13 mt valued,when it Is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testtsioolalsread aSollows:
rAUK sjlixb baa baen my household remedy foe" "t Hio yaw lwencT-T- n rears, .nd hv

ifjjraiTOwii it to iau m enecung a care.
Z0 JLrt .I,,hTO ual Pamt Krt.ua. andoand tt a never-falUn- remedy for oolda and Borethroat Babton Seaman.
Hare received immediate relief from oolda andore throat, and consider your Paik Kn.ua anmvaluable remedy. Gso. B. Itiuti, Dickinson,

L1?..--' roooverad from a very ssrere cold,
jrtacb I hay. had for some time. f could get norelief until I tried your Pat KiLLia, which
relieved we Immediately. I win never ajrain bewrthom.lt ao.Foioa, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Paw Ktllzb In my family for fortyyears, and have never known It to fail. Ran boitLarwia, Waynesboro, Ga.
I began uatas-Pan- i Killxb In my family twenty,

five years ago and have need It ever since, and have
found no medicine to take ita place. B. W. Dzxa.Drwglat, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooirfnif-cOTir- h and eeorm it fa fha font
preparation made. We would not be without it. jr. noun, IJbarbr Mills. Va.

For twenty-fiv- e years I have used PanrKnxxm
for colds ani ch&rrrxtti Una. and ranairUr it th Wmedinine aver offarad flm Hrtn,witnin6rtnnX.GL

I was anffarmr severer? with bronchitis, ana my
throat was.ao inflamed I could aoazeely swallowany food. s adviaad-t- o try M PaxxKium.and attar taking; a Cow doses - waa completely
ourefl. T. Wxuorsaw. ' r , -

vti WAX.IO writes rrtm Coahactont Toot Pat
Kn.T.aa euras diphtheria and sore throat, so alazm- -

bere. and has not been known to
instance. This faot you should

the wnria
Jojentjy sick with diphtheria, hig-- fever, aad eold

chUla. 86 many children have died here, I waa
afraid to call a physician, and tried your PantKills. He was taken on Sunday, and n
Wednesday hia throat waa dear. It waa a won-Oarf- ul

cars, and I wish It aould be known to thepoor motbsra who are lostna- - so Coaoy ohiklren.
"

ForCIuTlaaM Fetcr
so equal, It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Padi Knxxs4n the house Is a safegniard thatm taoifly should be without.

AH drugglats seU It at 5w, 50., and $1.00per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON. Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.
sept dlw sept Aoct

THE JEWELER,

HIS JUST RETURNXD VROM THK NORTH,

with Tin

FINEST. SIOST SEIiEOT, HIOT COM-
PLETE and REST ASSORTED

STOCK OF

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Xrer displayed ka

NORTH CAROLINA.

Call aud sis him. .

oct20

.m ..(.,

AFTER
,Ectrk Ap.lIticM ars int m 30 Days' TrlaL

TO MEII ONLY, Y0U;.a 02 OLD,
11 aO are tmffarini from Kiarotra Daaturr,

Xoar TITality, Eica or Maata foaoa ajtd
Yiaoa, "WAsroieW aAjCxasams, sa4 all ttose diseases
of a PaasowAi Katcss rciultiag- - from Aavsaa and
vim" vauaawj. Dpeeoy reuei ana eompieie rests
ration of Hbajltm,?wt and aUxaeoa Guaaaarxaa.
The STandest disoovery of tko Nineteenth Century.
Bendatoaoe for lUnstratadrsmnhutfrsa. Address, YflLUU! IEIT MABIHA1L, WICH.

vlrritmrt Vlrrt-f tn--

KIAAUlllAU&t : aixtuttlUX. ajXaMIaJJS

at i unit b,:iuo

FINE SrOBTINNScfiN a jfiiMUSE- -

4? iM.iii .AtK37i: ..I

j jUonthiy and teasoa HJfH foi saie.ppl7t6
maiisgai u ua HAaVOf & i ir. -- 7?m r

l i f g- - s sj 9 2
H M I M L4 3

P pi
'

. .
s&

. -
9- - -
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The General igent of Construction of the Cana-
da Atlantic Railway, Janes King, Isq , of Ottawa,
says: "I was troubled with bolls over my whole
body, but by the use of two bottles of St Jacobs
Oil I was cured."

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-cay, loss of manhood, 4c.. I win send a recipethat will cure you, CBKS T CHARGB. Thisgreat remedy was discovered by a missionary inSouth America. Send a envelope
&Je Rst. Josxph T. iwcAir, station D, New
xotk city.

WMIa cttitr Bating Ptwdtn ert hrgafy
cufutoraltd with Aam nd other hurtful
frug$,

has been kept unchanged in atl its original
purity and strength. The best evidence of
its safety and effectiveness is the fact of
its having received the highest testimoni-
als from the most eminent chemists in the
United States, who have analyzed it, from
its introduction to the present time. No

other powders show So good results by the
true test the TEST OF THE OVEN.

IT IS A PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWER
--MADB BT

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, HL, and St. Louis, Mo.,

asntarinrn ef Lapalla Tmt Oeau, Dr. Priet'i Special
riaToriaf KxtraeU, and Dr. Price'. UnLqa. FartaaMS.

We do hereby certify that we tuparvise the ar-
rangements for all the Monthly and Semi-Annu-

Drawtnfft of the Louisiana State Lottery Company,
aad in perton manage and control the Drawing
thaiutlve, and that the tame are conducted with
honmty, fairness, and in good faith toward aU part-
ies, and w authorize the Company to use this certifi-
cate. wUhfac-simOe- $ of our ngnaturet attached, in
tit advertisements."

CemmiMloners,

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION I
A MILLION DISTRIBUTE D.

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated In 1858 for 25 years by the Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of 8660,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings Will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the fol-owi-

Distribution:
GRAND PH01!lEADjB CONCERT,

during which will take place the
151st Grand Monthly and the

Extraordinary M-AMn-al Drawing
AT NEW ORLEANS,

TTJESDAT DECEMBER 19th, 18S2
Under the personal supervision and management
of Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE, tl00,000.
tar Nones Tickets are Ten Dollars only.

Halves, S3. Klrtha 82. Tenths, SI.
LIST OT PRIZES:

1 CAPITALPBIZEofS100,000 SI 00,000
l GRAND 60.000 60,000
1 GRAND " 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE FRIZES Of 10,000.. 20,000
4 6,000.. 20,000

20 PRIZES of 1,000.. 20,000
20 " 600.. 26,000

100 " 800.. 80,000
200 " 200.. 40,000
600 100.. 60,000

10,000 " 10.. 100,000
APPROXIMATION FRIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes of 8200..... 120,000
100 Approximation Prizes of 100.... 10.000
100 Approximation Prlxea of 75 7,600
11,279 Prixes, amouaang to 8522,600

Application for rates to clubs should only be
made to the office of the company in New Orleans.
For Information apply to

M. A. DAUlSHIIf,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington, D. CL

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-
ceive prompt attention.

novi4

BOth.
-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OT THE

PW

lit the City of LoulsrHle, on

,THUBSDAY,NOVEMBEB 80th, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of yaatacky. - -

s me unite Statoa'CIrealt Court m Hares 81.
rendered the following decisions: .

Distribution Com-paa- y

It hagoli

The Company has now on hand a largs reserve
fnnd.t Bead the nst of prizes for the

- . yQjtMBK& drawing.
W afflllVaVaMaaaMI 880,000
1 Prtae,... , 10,000
1 Prize,,'. .... 6,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 eaclv .... : 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, . 10.000

,100 Prizes, y 160 aaclv......,. 10,000
Prizesalrl 60 each. laooo
Prizes. . 20 eac- h- 3.i

'Prtcea. 'flOaach?.i I.I' TBj

igMi3ttBeh
900

l.Prtzes, ........ ..9113400
Whqls T1ckeU.t2; Half TTcketa, Sl 37 Tickets

l50s 65 TWcets, 9100.
AteTMt Moriay V Draft to LettoiC or snd--

mac oniy ner siae ana oacK were ex-
posed. It waa forbidden to hit her upon
the head, and the second savage, choos-
ing the most available target, launched
a rock at her with the projectile force of
a catapult, Striking her between the
shoulders and cutting a fearful gash,
from which the blood flowed down her
back in a small rivulet. He then retired
to his place and the circle moved on as
before.
JThus they continued the murderous

pastime until the poor, pitiful object
lay prone upon the ground, a bleeding,
senseless mass of mangled flesh. As
she lay upon her back the savage who
had harangued the band at first raised
a large rock over his head with' both
hands and inflicted the couv de grace
by smashing her skull. Then there was
pandemonium for a few minutes, after
which they dispersed and collected
wood for a pile, upon which the re
mains of the luckless squaw and her
babe were burned. A few were left to
keep up the sacrificial fire, while the
others returned to old Winnemucca to
comfort his dying moments with the
assurance that his young squaw had
preceded him to the Indian's happy
land.

SLEEPING WITH SERPENTS.

A Midnight Experience of a Snake- -
Hanting Professor in Florida.

Jacksonville Times,
Professor Bell, the Smithsonian In-

stitute's agent, shipped his last collec-
tion of snakes to the North two weeks
ago, and already has his museum full
again. It is surprising how rapidly
they become domesticated under his
treatment; During the recent cold
snap some of them that he turns loose
in his room at night climbed up the
bed-post- s and coiled themselves up in
his blankets. He felt them hunting
for cosy spots about his legs and knew
that he ought to get up and provide
them with .some' loose straw, but a
sleepy man In a warm' bed of a cold
night is not over obliging, and the Pro-
fessor snored on musically as is his cus-
tom. The reptiles crowded upon one
another, quarrelled, fought a little,
hissed, but the Prof essor did not budge ;
only now and then he would wake
slightly and cry softly, "Whist, boys I
Be easy, boys!"

At last a big coach whip snake found
an opening near the edge of the blank-
ets and slowly glided in. , There was, a
gentle waving up and down of the bed-
clothes aa the big J clay-ban- k serpent
moved about getting himself comforta-
ble, when suddenly he slapped his frig-
id length against the warm legs of the
dozing Professor. The Professor made
a violent remark. He sat up in bed,
gathered a handful of snakes in each
handdepositing them carefully on the
floor; then throwing back' the. bed--,
clothes he administered a kickr that
sent the coachwhip flying through the
dark to the further end of the room,
encountering the lamp in its.,aerial
flight and knocking from its bracket on
the wall the fragile skull of an ancient
Florida mound-builde- r.

"Freeze and be hanged I" exclaimed
theirate Professor. "I'll share my bed

jwftk y'ttpualian.'edrive me out."
lie drew tne DianKets over mm. a iew
moments later several pairs of little
redeyes moved-- upi-th- e bet posts on
either side, and soon snake-herd-er and
snakes, in one couch, were ldstin peace
ful sleep.

2Tr. Kelfey's Bill t6 Abolish the Inter
nal Revenue Taxes on Tobacco. Snuff,
Cigars and Cigarettes.

j Me it enacted by.the Senate and House
rof Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled,
That section 3,368 of the Revised Stat-
utes of the United States as amended
by section 14 of an iact entitled "An act
to amend the laws relating to internal
revenue," approved March 1st, 1879, and
section 3,394 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States be, and the same Are

iherebyf5-epealL!-i ;? ! j,
VCayVrUU A. XUA9 DUVU1,,10IUU0D1A oot- -

en, eight, nine, ten and eleven of .section
3,294 of the Revised Statutes of the Uni-
ted States, as amended by section four-
teen of the act entitled "an act to amend
the laws relating to internal revenue,"
approved, March 1st, ,1819, aad 1 all laws
and parts of laws regulating the ntanut
facture or sale of tobacco, snu,flbar of
snuff, clears or clearettes be! and the

'Kathe jaieherebyreialidLi i

Section 8. xnat cms act snau case ef-
fect on and after July 1st, 883; but
nothing herein shall be so construed as
to affect any suit or prosecuticjn or oth-
er proceeding and undetermined at the
date aforesaid. . ?

AaherinaNews.'' ?Z?'! r
As will be seen by advertisement in

4bis issue, stpplicatlcdrvwill be made tdr
a new county to be formed out of Jack.
son and perhaps portions oi aajacenc

reason being (treat distance jffom the
nonrt hnn. . Wa remember at the last
,court some parties told u ibey lived ,4J
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Dyexpress. DON'T SEND BY REGaSTXRED
LETTER OR POSTOmCE OSDSE. --Orders ef

5 a&4 spward, by Xxpress, can ke.sen, toarsrat Mire&iaaorderaaSi;!a, i . ,u
B. M. BOARDaUN;. ComnsJotniai Jhaatpih

LoulavtHa, Ky or 809 ltewdway, ew You.;
nor! - , , .i j j ;- -t Wholesaldi and Retail Furniture Dealermuesirom wensOTjijvyvw""1

county.' , " v '; zr snu - - inoao' ir t 4- J - ,


